
SENATE 408

By Ms. Pollard (by request), a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
408) of Howard M. Thomson for legislation to prohibit the addition of
any substance to public water supplies for preventive health care pur-
poses. Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.
I

An Act prohibiting the addition of any substance to public

WATER SUPPLIES FOR PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section eight Cof chapter one hundred and
2 eleven of the General Laws is hereby repealed.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 111 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 51 of the following section:
3 Section SJ. No person shall add, or cause to be added to
4 public water supplies any substance for any specific preventive
5 health care purpose. For the purposes of this section, “public
6 water supplies” shall include water supplies serving public
7 schools and institutions supported by local or state taxes, and
8 water districts, but shall exclude service provided through
9 special equipment voluntarily installed to serve single homes.

10 Installations serving more than one home with unanimous con-
-11 sent of the residents ar also exempt.
12 Construction and operation of fluoridation equipment for
13 servicing public water supplies shall be discontinued within 30
14 days after the effective date of this act. Valid fluoridation
15 contracts in effect at this time of enactment shall be honored
l6 to the extent necessary to avoid hardship on the supplier.
17 This section shall not be construed as limiting or altering
18 the provisions of Section five G relative to the requirements
19 for maintaining “a safe water supply”. Specifically, chemicals
20 required for pollution and corrosion control are exempt from
21 the provisions of this section.
22 Violations of the provisions of this section shall be deemed
23 criminal assaults pursuant to the provisions of section
24 thirteen A of chapter two hundred and sixty-five.
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